Here's the pistol that fires the NEW "FIRE BALL" CARTRIDGE faster, farther and flatter than any gun your hand ever held. It's the NEW and EXCITING REMINGTON XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL for Varmints — Hunting Target Shooting

**Universal Grip**
Fits either left — or right hand. Is shaped to fit fingers and heel of hand.

**Exciting to Shoot**
Beautiful to look at, and handsomely cased, too (at no extra charge.) New specially fitted, custom style zipper case is practical, durable and protects pistol wherever you go.

**Bolt Action**
**Single Shot**
**Center Fire**

Chambered for the HOT, NEW 221 REMINGTON "FIRE BALL" Cartridge.

With almost unbelievable ballistics:
- Muzzle Velocity — 2650 feet-per-second
- Muzzle Energy — 780 foot-pounds

50-grain soft point bullet has extremely flat trajectory — excellent for those long varmint shots — perfect for close-group target shooting.

NOW . . . AFTER YEARS OF RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
BY AMERICA'S OLDEST GUNMAKER

... a super-accurate, long range pistol that fires the new 221 Remington "Fire Ball" faster, farther and flatter than any handgun you ever held. The new and exciting REMINGTON XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL.

Exclusively styled and designed with a one-piece stock of Du Pont "Zytel" — the "gunmaker's nylon" that gives a gun more durability, finest barrel bedding (for greater accuracy) and lasting good looks — the XP-100 is new from butt to muzzle and made for new shooting satisfactions, extra sporting pleasures you've never had before.

It's exciting to shoot — exciting to own — and even exciting to look at. Built with the world's strongest bolt (three rings of steel support the cartridge head) this new gun and cartridge have been "cross-engineered" — made for each other, by Remington, to give you the power-and-precision no other pistol and load can deliver.

XP-100 and its "Fire Ball" cartridge help you hit targets other handguns and loads can't even reach. See full ballistic story on other side.
Rotating Thumb-Safety: Bolt handle cannot be raised to open action, trigger cannot be pulled when on SAFE position.

Vented Rib: for improved sighting, "custom-crafted" appearance.

Custom-Style Checkering: white spacers and diamond inlays enhance appearance and value.

Internal Fore-End Cavities: 5 of 'em permit addition of weights to suit your personal shooting preferences. Cavities hold 38 caliber, 150 grain, metal case bullets (Remington Components Index Number B 22848).

Match Type Trigger: with no backlash, no wobble... and it's grooved for a better finger feel. It's crisp - there's no lag in the let-off, extremely fast lock time.

Scientifically Balanced: to give minimum whip, jump and recoil. Grip is positioned at best position for steady holding... it's the 'comfort king' of pistols.

Specifications:

- Stock: Du Pont "Zytel". Action: Bolt, solid frame.

...and here are the almost unbelievable ballistics on the hot new 221 Remington "Fire Ball" cartridge with 50-grain soft point bullet:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range (yards)</th>
<th>Velocity (ft.-per-second)</th>
<th>Energy (foot-lbs.)</th>
<th>Mid-Range Trajectory (inches)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muzzle</td>
<td>2650</td>
<td>780</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>2620</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>2200</td>
<td>535</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>1800</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One-Piece Stock of Du Pont "Zytel" "the gunmaker's nylon" that gives a gun more durability, finest barrel bedding (for greater accuracy) and lasting good looks.

World's Strongest Bolt: same as featured on famous Remington center fire rifles.

Rifle-Type Rear Sight: is adjustable for windage and elevation.
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